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Notice Inviting Tender

Sealed Tenders are invited by the Victoria memorial Hall from licensedelectrical contractors
for the work as mentioned below:

Name ofWork:
Pathway lights at Eastern side of VM garden of Victoria Memorial Hall. Kolkata . (Work
Schedule enclosed vide Annexure 1)

The Sealed tenders addressed to the Secretary & Curator. Victoria Memorial Hall. T Queens
Way. Kolkata 700071. should be dropped in the tender box kept for the purpose in the office

of the undersigned on or before 2:00 pm on 2 9/1 [2-2 The Tenders will be opened on the

same day at 2:30 pm in the presence of such tenderers or their representatives who wish to

remain present.

Tenders in sealed cover should be superseribed “Pathwaylights at Eastern side of VM garden
of Victoria Memorial Hall. Kolkata™.

Rates so quoted will remain valid for six months.

Rates should be quoted inclusive of taxes (mentioning the tax rate) and transportation charges
ete. The rate should be quoted both in words and figures. The tenderers should clearlystate
the delivery schedule. The job should be completed within 10 days from the date of receipt of
Work Order.

Tenders should be submitted on the letterhead of the firm.

The tenderers should have sufficient experience in doing similar nature ofjobs preferably in

Govt. Sector. The tenderers should submit photocopies of their licences. PAN card and

papers in support oftheir work experience.

The tenderers will be required to deposit 2%of the quoted rates as Earnest Moneyin the form

of Demand Drafts in favour of the “Victoria Memorial Hall”. drawn from any commercial
bank. payable at Kolkata. The above earnest money will be refunded after one month from
the date ofissuance of Work Order. The EMD’s of unsuccessful tenderers shall be released
afterthe issuance of work orderor latest by one month

The successful tenderer will be required to deposit 10%of the total work value as Security
Deposit in the same form in which the Carnest money has been deposited to the Victoria

. MemeorialHal-before receiving of Work Order. The security moneysince deposited will be| . —
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refunded not earlier than six month from the date of completion of the job. The earnest
money will be forfeited it the Security Moneyis not deposited within seven days fromthe

date of intimation in this regard or it the successful tenderer is unable to commence the job
within specified time.

The job executed by the successful tenderer shall have to be guaranteed against bad
workmanship for a period of six (6) months from the date of completion of the job. If any
defect is detected during the period as mentioned above, he will be liable to rectify the same
free of cost within reasonable time. Otherwise. VMH will get it rectified at its own cost and
adjust the same from the Security Deposit.

[he job to be executed 1s scheduled to be inspected bythe concerned unit of the VMI.

The job to be executed will followthe Govt. specification.

For any additional information, tenderers may contact the In-charge Electric Unit of this
office between 2:00 pm to 4:00 pm on any working day.

The authority reserves the right to accept or reject any or all the tenders without assigning any
reason thereof,

Encl: One Schedule of Work

Secretary & Curator

Copies along with Schedules of Work forwarded to the Security Officer for kind information
and Shri Dipankar Samantha with request to insert the NIT in our website .

Gofsecretary & &uratog
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Name ofWork: Pathway lightsat Eastern sideof VM gardenofVictoriaMemorial

|SI.No.| Description
Qty

or|

04

06

=

Supply and fixing 440Volt, 32° Amp TPN MCB ©
NB

Supply and making end termination with brass

Supplying. Laying & Commissioning of PVC insulated 490

and sheathed/ XLPE power cable of 1.1 KV grade|mursdirect in ground Vc excavation. protective

covering(without sand cushioning) and refilling the

trench etc,as required.
a. 4 Core, 10 sqmm,

1

compression gland and aluminium lugs for following Sets

size of PVC insulated and PVC sheathed/ XLPE

Aluminium conductor cable of 1.1 KV grade, as

required.
a. 4 core, 10 sgmm

Supply and fixing of single door MS junction box size|6587(H) x 67(W) x 57(D) having fabricated with 16 SWG

MS sheet i/c locking arrangement 4 way DMC

terminal. Din bar for S &F 6A SP MCB completed

with synthetic enamel paint over one coat of primer. i/c

Nos.

grouting the C.C. foundation 450 mm below the
&

around level by the help of 02 nos. 25 mm x 25 mm Xx

B

6 mm M.S. Angle. 600 mm length and proper welded

in junction box, as required.
N65

JobsSupply and laying of 1.5 sqmm. 03 core insulated

sheathed flexible copper cable in existing loop box to

bollard fittings approx length 02 mtrs by DWC pipe

direct in ground i/c excavation and refilling the trench

etc, as required.
Installation, testing and commissioning of Bollards|65light fitting on the C.C. foundation size 300 m x 300 Jobs

mm x 400 mm below the ground level and 250 mm x

250 mm x 400 mm above the ground level and top of

the colomun 03 nos. stay rod with double nut and

washer for fixing the light fitting i/c net cementing the

post column , as required

Providing andfixing 50 mmdia medium class Gl pipe|18ISI marked for cable protection at road crossing
|

Mtrs

including cutting and refilling the same making good

the damages
Supply and fixing of 4 way SPN sheet steel MCB|01enclosure for main connection from existing feeder

box.

complete with connection testing and commissioning

ete in the existing 4 way sheet steel MCB enclosure.
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